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BEFORE YOU READ PLEASE NOTE: The author is not medically trained, is not a doctor,

epidemiologist, or a virologist or health care worker, or 

citizen, and a Christian who accepts upfront

crisis and all matters; and who wants to take practical action to

live, in light of the international threat of the Ebola Virus Disease

to teach readers how to perform the duties of a health professional. Readers are urged to urgently take the 

time to do personal research on the Ebola Virus

protect self and others from infection. Readers are expected to use their personal research and understanding 

to interpret whether the suggestions in this 

use. 

=========================================================================================

Here are some possible ways to protect your body and your 

your area be it home/work/community.
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The author is not medically trained, is not a doctor,

health care worker, or an expert in hazardous material

upfront the possibility of death; is standing on Faith in Jesus Christ in this 

and who wants to take practical action to protect self in order to live and help others to 

, in light of the international threat of the Ebola Virus Disease. The content in this document is not intended 

to teach readers how to perform the duties of a health professional. Readers are urged to urgently take the 

research on the Ebola Virus in order to understand its history, transmission and how to 

protect self and others from infection. Readers are expected to use their personal research and understanding 

to interpret whether the suggestions in this document and other suggestions are appropriate for their own 

=========================================================================================

Here are some possible ways to protect your body and your immediate environment in the event 

community.  Try to set aside what you can from now. DO NOT BE IN DENIAL.  
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in the event Ebola strikes 

DO NOT BE IN DENIAL.  DO 
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NOT PRETEND NOT TO KNOW. Timing and speed are critical in preparing for a crisis. With each hour, 

preparation time is running out. And if it doesn’t come, we give heartfelt thanks to the Most High God. If it 

does—we are prepared. Win-Win! 

More than likely Medical personnel will be given Hazmat (Hazardous Material) Suits and / or other Personal 

Protective Equipment (PPE) as their protection, since they are on the frontlines to save us. However, we all 

need protection. Someone in our home, in our family, or in our immediate environment may fall ill. Therefore, 

we may need to cover and protect our bodies before we render assistance. In addition, it could be any of us 

who falls ill, and persons nearby need to cover and protect their bodies before they assist us.  

BEFORE RENDERING ASSISTANCE SUCH A PERSON MUST STOP AND PROTECT HEAD, FACE, MOUTH BODY, 

HANDS AND FEET C-O-M-P-L-E-T-E-L-Y. THIS MUST BE DONE EACH TIME. EVEN IF IT IS 100 TIMES. IT DOES 

NOT MATTER HOW URGENT THE SITUATION. BEFORE RENDERING ASSISTANCE, STOP AND PROTECT HEAD, 

FACE, MOUTH BODY, HANDS AND FEET. AFTER ASSISTANCE, CAREFULLY REMOVE YOUR COVERINGS 

WITHOUT DIRECT CONTACT WITH THEM. PLACE THEM IN GARBAGE BAGS AND BURN THEM (IF THAT IS SAFE 

IN YOUR AREA) OR GET RID OF THEM OTHERWISE SAFELY.  (Please research more on this, some items can be 

cleaned with a bleach solution and reused. Do research so you can figure out which to sanitize with bleach 

and which to destroy. When in doubt, I would say carefully place in doubled garbage bags without having 

direct contact and GET RID OF/DESTROY CONTAMINATED AND SUSPECTED OF CONTAMINATION ITEMS 

URGENTLY)  

 

The list below highlights how we as ordinary citizens can use every day items to create our own Hazmat Suit 

type protection, in order to cover and protect our bodies as best we can.  As you review the list, think about 

the quantities of each item you will need, in order to cover each member of your family and the length of time 

you wish the item to last. Remember, if you do use these items, you will need to dispose of many of them 

after use, so for some you will need back up supplies. NB: This is not an exhaustive list but should give you 

some ideas on how you can...prepare...to protect yourself and your loved ones. 

 

WHY DO WE NEED TO PROTECT OUR BODY? 

Reading these links below may help you understand why it is important to cover all your body if entering areas 

suspected of Ebola contamination or assisting persons suspected of Ebola contamination. 

 

“ Viruses like Ebola can be transmitted when viral particles on hands are transferred to body entry 

points such as the nose, eyes, and mouth, says Arbogast. “Getting in the habit of never touching these 

areas except with clean hands will dramatically cut your risk of getting sick,” – Womenshealthmag.com 

quoting Jim Arbogast, Ph.D., vice president of hygiene sciences and public health advancements at 

GOJO Industries, Inc 

 

 

How is Ebola Transmitted? (Note definitions of terms such as ‘Body Fluids’ and ‘Direct Contact”) 

http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/transmission/qas.html 

 

What is a Hazmat Suit (Hazardous Materials Suit)? 
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/ebola-outbreak-what-is-a-hazmat-suit-9802377.html 
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http://www.huffingtonpost.com/abby-norman/im-a-hazmat-trained-hospi_b_5998486.html 

Here is a home video of children creating a Hazmat Suit head gear only project. Please do not make light 
of it and be dismissive because it is children.  This is the time for families and communities to get together 

and think and be creative and solution oriented as a team. Note how much care is taken and how detailed the 

process is. This is consistent with the information shared above highlighting how careful we must be to protect 

ourselves; and what is experienced by those who use the official hazmat suits. Remember to do research on 

how best to remove items from your body without having “Direct Contact.” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVlnH7eleH0 

 

 

So here is the list! Please take the time to do personal research on how to cover the body fully, in order 

to protect it from Ebola infection. Then sit with your family and friends and have a discussion and create 

your own list and substitute items based on your reality and finances. Whatever you do, do-what-you-can 

and TAKE ACTION TODAY.  BE INFORMED. BE PREPARED. GIVE YOUR LIFE & FEARS TO GOD. TRUST GOD. 

• Medicines & Food 

o Paracetamol/Panadol – fever (NB. Check out whether the individual packets of 2 tablets sold at 

the cash register is cheaper than buying the box.) 

o Oral Rehydration Salts (replenish body due to diarrhoea and vomiting etc. Same reason people 

drink coconut water and fluids when sick etc) 

o Water – Clean water to mix oral rehydration solution + ensure availability of drinking water, if 

due to the crisis, water supply/maintenance is affected because of staff shortage 

o Extra supply of your regular meds – staff shortage at pharmacies due to sickness (remember 

we are already experiencing staff shortage in business places due to our current Chik V health 

challenges) 

o Extra supply of anything you need food wise and cash etc – staff shortage at business places, 

will slow down services and supply. 

 

• Covering your body 

o Large garbage bags – protection of body +++ secure contaminated/waste 

o Water boots (towards the knee) - protect your legs and feet. Your feet should be covered 

inside the water boot e.g. high socks with plastic covering over it e.g. industrial strength plastic 

wrap, ‘scandal bag’ (a Jamaican term ) or garbage bag 

o Long Rain coat (try to get one with pants) 

o Shower curtain or other clear plastic which are waterproof and are available at cloth stores, 

can be given to a tailor, dressmaker or upholsterer to create a Rain Coat and foot covering of 

appropriate size, especially for kids. 

o Disposable gloves – wear 2 at a time 

o Goggles (workman safety goggles)  – your face 

o Dust mask – your nose and mouth 
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o Raincoat hood or latex swim cap – head & hair 

o Waterproof hood – Waterproof covering (e.g. plastic bag or small garbage bag with space cut 

out for face to fit neatly through) to ensure that all spots on face not covered by goggles and 

dust mask are covered + neck. Important to protect you in case you touch your face or neck 

without thinking. This is put on after raincoat hood, goggles & dust mask are in place. 

o Tape – to seal off exposed areas e.g. where gloves meet the raincoat sleeve. 

o Long sleeves – covered over by protective waterproof plastic e.g.  garbage bag or rain coat 

with sleeves 

o Pants - covered over by protective plastic e.g. garbage bag or long rain coat / rain coat pants 

NOTE:  Go to www.youtube.com  or other sites online and learn & practice how to remove each 

items of your covering WITHOUT making the outside of the item (which is at risk for 

contamination) touch your skin. Since gloves will be worn most often, especially learn how to 

remove your gloves WITHOUT letting the outside touch your skin. 

• Environment 

o First aid kit 

o Alcohol 

o Dettol 

o Disinfectant 

o Hand sanitizer (think of starting to use these from today, to begin to change your habit of 

cleaning up after touching doors and bathroom taps etc. Cut down the use of public 

bathrooms. Use paper to turn off taps in bathroom after you wash your hand and to open the 

door as you exit.) 

o Anti-bacterial wipes 

o Bleach – VERY IMPORTANT. Find out how to mix the bleach & water disinfecting solution 

which kills the virus. 

o Spray bottles to use with any cleaning solution you create. e.g. bleach & water or soap water 

o Disposable wipe up cloths 

o Paper towels or Napkins 

o Newspaper for waste + place in garbage bags 

o Matches for burning waste (if appropriate/safe in your context) 

o Batteries for radios lamps, flashlight – utilities and essential services may be affected by staff 

shortage due to sickness. Many companies are having staff shortage currently due to ChikV 

and that will continue for a while. 

o Keep car gas level up 

o Keep phones, laptop and communication technology devices charged 
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• Community Action 

o Many will not afford to purchase all of these items, however if we discuss in groups (family, 

neighbours, friends, co-workers, church family) it is more likely that in working together as a 

group and pooling resources, each person will be able to acquire most of these items. 

o Regularly, discuss fears and concerns with each other to vent and pray with each other and 

share deliberate encouragement 

o Discuss strategies of how group members will support each other if a crisis arises 

MUST READ Ebola Survivors – Stories of Triumph 

The above suggestion of ideas and research on how we as ordinary citizens can protect our bodies from Ebola 

contamination, were inspired from reading the stories of two courageous women Ada Igonoh and Fatu 

Kekula. In addition, I recently learned of a community based story, that gives me great hope! I hope you will 

read all the stories, and generate your own ideas of how to protect yourself and others in your family and 

network. MOST OF ALL, I hope you will TAKE ACTION TODAY and today affirm resolutely....  
 

 

I believed that even if the mortality rate was 99%, I would be part of the 1% who survive. 

 – Ada Igonoh 

 

Ebola Survivor – Ada Igonoh 
http://www.bellanaija.com/2014/09/15/must-read-through-the-valley-of-the-shadow-of-death-dr-ada-igonoh-survived-ebola-this-is-her-story/ 

 

Saving Her Family from Ebola – Fatu Kekula 
http://www.latimes.com/world/africa/la-fg-in-liberia-woman-fight-ebola-20141005-story.html 

 

The Guinean Town That Overcame Ebola (Added 19-10-2014) 
http://www.who.int/features/2014/telimele-ebola-free/en/    

 

ADDITIONAL READING 

DEALING WITH YOUR FEARS 

How to Receive Salvation 

https://wisdomatwork.wordpress.com/2014/10/19/how-to-become-saved-or-a-christian/ 

What Does the Bible Say About Fear 

http://www.gotquestions.org/Bible-fear.html 

Dealing with Chronic Fear & Anxiety 

http://www.takingcharge.csh.umn.edu/enhance-your-wellbeing/security/facing-fear/how-deal-chronic-fear-

and-anxiety 

Scriptures Dealing with Fear & Anxiety 

http://www.openbible.info/topics/fear_and_anxiety 

Scriptures on Healing 

http://www.openbible.info/topics/healing 
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Scriptures on God's Promises 

http://www.openbible.info/topics/promises 

Ebola FYI is another blog post that has relevant links grouped by sub-headings. 

http://wisdomatwork.wordpress.com/2014/10/19/ebola-fyi/ 
 

 

BE ENCOURAGED.  BE PREPARED.  TRUST GOD.  GIVE GOD YOUR LIFE AND YOUR FEARS. GOD CAN BE TRUSTED. 

PS. If you find typos or poor grammar, please alert me via commenting on the blog, for even in crisis, good grammar is welcome! Don’t 

you agree? (smile). Be Safe. Be Blessed. Enjoy Your Day.  Comment at http://wisdomatwork.wordpress.com/2014/10/18/what-will-you-

do-for-protection-against-ebola/   


